
 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m Luke Charman. 
Apple Design Award Winning 
Mobile Technology Lead. 
(Transitioning to product management). 

e: ch@rman.io   t: 0770 313 9000   w: cha.rman.io

I'm a determined, enthusiastic, resourceful and different mobile product lead, with a razor-
sharp eye for detail, a constant thirst for crafting rock-solid, beautiful apps and, and the 
passion for unlocking the talent in others to do the same. I am proud to push relentlessly for 
the importance of a customer-focused, empathetic software experience, while respecting 
the inevitable needs of both large and small businesses.


Where have I been?
iOS Technology Lead at Photobox / Moonpig.com (May 2017 - Present) 
iOS Developer at Photobox / Moonpig.com (August 2015 - May 2017) 

Though beginning as an iOS developer at Moonpig, since May 2017 I’ve been working as a 
technical lead on the Photobox app which has undergone an internal re-write and radical re-
positioning as a uniquely mobile offering, Photobox Free Prints. With interesting problems 
such as reliably uploading millions of user photographs to Europe’s largest store of images, 
there’s always something new to learn!


My journey has also found a slightly revised ending point during my time at Photobox Group, 
as I have discovered and cultivated a passion for product management.


Agile Mobile Developer (iOS) at Trainline June 2015 - August 2015 (3 months)  

At trainline, I worked in a team of eight iOS engineers, helping to create frictionless customer 
experiences for rail travel throughout the United Kingdom and beyond in a fully product-driven 
mobile team.


Senior iOS Engineer at blinkbox music (January 2015 - June 2015) 
iOS Engineer at blinkbox music (June 2013 - January 2015) 

Formerly known as We7, blinkbox Music was a successful music streaming service with 
millions of active users throughout the UK, serving over 30,000,000 audio streams per week. 
With blinkbox, I spent my days pushing seamless cohesion between visual design, UX and 
software development, universal accessibility, and innovative feature implementation.


Software Developer / Audio Engineer / QA / Transcribe / Copywriter / Customer Support 
at Agile Partners (June 2008 - June 2013) 

My role at Agile was dynamic and involved trans-Atlantic work in all stages of planning, 
developing, and updating the firm's successful and genre-carving music applications for iOS 
and macOS. Our mobile apps were downloaded over 3 million times in the App Store’s early 
years, with over 1 million paid downloads, putting us in the top 0.1% of all mobile app makers.



I’m (still) Luke Charman. 
Apple Design Award Winning 
Mobile Technology Lead. 
(Transitioning to product management). 

e: ch@rman.io   t: 0770 313 9000   w: cha.rman.io

What have I studied?
SAE Institute London 
BA Recording Arts, First Class Honours (2007-2009)


Hertford Regional College 
BTec ND Software Development, Distinction (2004-2006)


Additional Training 
iOS Development, Shiny Development (2011) 
C++ Programming, Kensington College (2011)

Who’s taken notice?
Apple Design Award Winner, 2010 
For TabToolkit.


App Store Hall of Fame, 2011 
For GuitarToolkit.


App Store, Music Category #1 
For blinkbox Music.

Apple Store Physical Advertising, 2010 
For GuitarToolkit.


Apple TV Advertising Campaign, 2011 
For TabToolkit.


App Store Featured Apps 
Photobox, Moonpig, various others.

What can I do?
iOS / macOS / watchOS / tvOS app developer, product manager, designer, UX’er. 
Experience with most iOS frameworks, including modern ones such as ARKit and CoreML. 
Architect: Clean Swift, VIPER, MVVM / MVVM-C, MVC, uniVIP. 
Rigourous tester: TDD, unit, XCUI, FBSnapshot. 
CI guy: TeamCity, Jenkins, Fastlane, Ruby. 
Data-driven decision-maker: Firebase, GA / GTM, Fabric, BigQuery, Google Data Studio. 
Transitioning product manager. Agile practitioner. JIRA, scrum, test and learn culture-driver. 
Facilitator of workshops, design sprints, technical deep dives, lunch and learns. 
Passionate bridge-builder, experience and love of working with marketing and commercial. 
Growing leader. Inspiring others to be customer-centric and “remember the why” at all times. 
Social contributor and internal communicator.


